
Allie X, Weird World
Oh, the light shines through the linen
Der Morgen beginnt singend
I don't want to dream anymore
Oh, they tell me that I'm stubborn
Treffe meine Wahl im Zorn
I don't want to dream anymore

Hail Satan
At least he keeps a promise
Big brother's
Always out of office
I know nobody wants to hear this but

I live in a weird world
Yeah, it's sad but it's true
Maybe you can't see it
But you live in one too
I used to be a dream girl
But the world interfered
At least now I know why
Now I know why
Now I know I'm weird

Oh, my anger turned me bitter
Und jetzt bin ich Nachtschwimmer
I don't want to dream anymore
Ah, I'll never wake in heaven
'Cause heaven don't want women
Children, father figure
Mother, daughter
Hooker, stripper!

Hail Satan
At least he keeps a promise
Big brother's always out of office
I know nobody wants to hear this, but

I live in a weird world
Yeah, it's sad but it's true
Maybe you can't see it
But you live in one too
I used to be a dream girl
But the world interfered
At least now I know why
Now I know why
Now I know I'm weird

At least I know why
I [?] realise
Now I know I'm weird

Das Lied, das mir den Weg zeigt
Das Lied, das Lied, der Zeitgeist
Das Lied, das mir den Weg zeigt
Das Lied

I live in a weird world
Yeah, it's sad but it's true
Maybe you can't see it
And that's too bad for you
I used to be a dream girl
But the world interfered
At least now I know why
Now I know why



Now I know I'm weird

Ah, ooh
Now I know I'm weird
In a weird world
La-da-da-da-da
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